CLEANLINESS :
O e who

ai t e ce clea li ess keeps away diseases Sa a Veda

Ci ilizatio is the dista e that a has pla ed et ee hi self a d his o
excreta. We cannot claim to love God, if we continue to live in unclean
environment and pollute the waters. God gave man and woman the authority
to rule every living creature and to safeguard the living resources. We have a
duty to perform and responsibility to fulfill this role. When we reconnect with
ature, e ill e restori g oursel es.
Clea Water, Pure air through planting more trees, and cleanness of roads,
drains, starting Duping yards with Segregation sheds as a part of waste
management are the top priority of V.V.Siva Rama Raju. He says the level of
civilization is proportionate to the degree of cleanliness of the environment we
live. The Best Yard stick or Indicator of a Civilization is Their Cleanliness.
Mohenjo-Daro Civilization is the best example for cleanliness.

Undi Constituency is located in delta and the soils are Black Cotton Soils and
Black Soils and Loamy soil sandy soils in nature. We can see wetness
everywhere in the streets even on the main roads. Drainages are stagnant and
seepage water drains onto the roads in the rainy seasons. There are no proper
outlets to them. Most of the drains have outlets into the canals. This is highly
punishable crime. They are polluting it. The departments are putting Deaf Ear
to this problem. This is a Unsolved Puzzle for Local bodies. The canal water is
not useful for Drinking. The maintenance of sanitation becomes challenge for
the local body. They have no funds to redress the problem. Honorable MLA
Siva Rama Raju garu has planned in such a way that all Constituency roads are
cleaned; berms are formed to give protection to the roads. He wants to make
use of waste water, he planned plantation. He evolved a working solution to
the dirtiness and wetness on the roads in the entire Constituency.
His ambition is to make kwacha roads into Gravel roads by the mid of January
He sanctioned funds for 6000 tractors of gravel His idea is no Women or men
should walk on the filthy kwacha roads after Mid January.

Dumping Yards with Segregation Sheds in Waste
Management
In Swatch Andhra Pradesh, only mandal headquarter is given funds for the
development of dumping yards. But MLA garu not convinced with this, he
negotiated with government and succeed in getting sanction for all the villages
in the constituency. In all the 70 villages of the Constituency sufficient site for
the development of dumping yard is identified by the Raju garu personally
himself. Now the work is under process. Not only this, he identified
unemployed youth and planning to get sanction of one Tempo vehicle on
subsidy basis. This Tempo van will be used for multiple tasks like solid waste
movement from houses to dumping yard and gas cylinders distribution to
households. Likewise it can be a self employment for the youth. Inspired by the
concept of Swacha Bharth he took interest in solid waste management and
dumping yards.
 Planning to give Two Dust Bins ( Green Bins And Red Bins )to collect
from each Household waste for Degradable and Non Bio Degradable
waste or Wet or Dry waste
 Collecting waste from door to door through Mahindra Jeeto Tipper
(Planning to buy Mahindra Jeeto Tipper to every village ) to collect
waste.
 Depositing in Shed and segregate
 Processing of Bio- Degradable waste by adding certain Chemicals to
make Bio Fertilizer, starting vermi Compost units to produce utility
Items.
 Distributing the Bio Fertilizer and Vermi compost material to villagers
to use them in Innovative rationing of Growing Vegetables in Kitchen
Garden
 Involving Sarpanch or M.P.T.Cs and ward mem ers a d N.G.O s a d
DOCRA Groups
 Engaged workers to collect waste from door to door collecting ,
segregation and processing
 The Dry wastage is further segregated by trained and well equipped
staff, stored and sold for recycling leading to income for the villages.







The Zero Waste management program has converted what is waste as
money.
Door to door campaign for awareness through various methods.
Planning to aware College students, School Children, women and youth
through various measures. If we educate these groups they in turn
educated the families.
Motivating the people to separate the waste as degradable and non
degradable waste in dust bins.
Paper waste is used for paper meshing and preparing decorative items
for sale.

It is easier to organize a seminar on Cleanliness than to pick up waste paper
from the floor.

A scene of Garbage dumping in most of the villages in the constituency

A Model Segregation Shed

Individual sanitary latrines in the part of cleanliness and Swach Andhra
Pradesh and smart Village:
60 per cent of all open defecation in the world takes place in India. Poor
sanitation causes serious health and hygiene hazards. It also leads to infant
mortality, malnutrition and deficiencies in cognitive and development ability.
Undi constituency is not exemption of this. There is need of 20,000 toilets.
Means the constituency has shortage of 39% to achieve complete 100%
targets.
His objective is to achieve to make his Undi Constituency to become the First
OPEN DEFECATION Status (ODs). Achieving an Open defecation free Status
Constituency by 2016 February is his Aim.

Has it ever pained us that our mothers and sisters have to defecate in open?
Poor womenfolk of the village wait for the night; until darkness descends, they
can`t go out to defecate. What bodily torture they must be feeling, how many
diseases that act might engender. Can't we just make arrangements for toilets
for the dig ity of our others a d sisters? — Narendra Modi
Narendra Modi aptly said why Girl child Education is very low in
the Rural Areas. In his speech at Jammu& Kash ir Whe the girl
student reaches the age where she realizes this lack of female toilets in
the school she leaves her education midway. As they leave their
education midway they remain uneducated. Our daughters must also
get equal chance to quality education. After 60 years of independence
there should have been separate toilets for girl students in every school.
But for the past 60 years they could not provide separate toilets to girls
a d as result the fe ale stude ts had to lea e their edu atio
id ay .
V.V. Sivarama Raju al ays says that ost of the hildre do t ha e toilets a d
latrines in their homes Most of the Children never use soaps to clean their
hands in villages. The Villagers never use Slippers for using the toilets. They are
unaware of the safe behaviors.
Childre a d elders are a usto ed to defe ati g the i the ope . They are
feeling it is correct. We have to change their attitude and make them the

importance of using the Toilets. The Villagers have problems of funds to
o stru t the toilets.
He says in his meeting and in private conversations that in the Delta area
everybody uses cell phone most probably Smart Phone but most of the people
do not use individual sanitary latrines .This is their attitudinal problem rather
tha fi a ial issue He orga ized a y a are ess progra s i a d around
the constitution to change the attitude of Rural Masses.
He has conducted a Micro level Survey of Households in the constituency.
There are nearly 78,128 households. There nearly 2, 74,175 people are living.
There are 20,000 individual toilets are required in the constituency. Now 4000
IHSL s are completed in the resent drive. Still 16,000 toilets are needed to
construct. Now the Government is giving Rs 15,000 for each toilet. But villagers
are not showing any interest.
Si a Ra a Raju garu has pla ed to o stru t arou d 6
IHSL s o ar
footing basis. He identified one central place for each mandal and trying to
du p e tire aterial for the o stru tio of the ISL s. He has ide tified
Engineering Civil students around his Constituency and entrusted the
supervisory work to complete the ISL s i stipulated ti e. His ideas are they
can have work experience also. He wants eliminate the middle man in the
work It saves money for the beneficiary. The Construction of Toilets brings
about an overall improvement in the health status and quality of life in the
rural areas. This generate bottom up demand for sanitation facilities through
awareness creation and health education. This project eliminates open
defecation to minimize risk of contamination of drinking water sources and
food.

